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OPINION NO. 72-050 

Syllabus: 

1. A permanently and totally disabled claimant who, 
because of his lm·• weeklv wage, is entitled to payments from 
the Disabled ,·'orkmen 's Relief Fund under Section 4123. ~12, 
Revised Code, and 1·,ho commutes all compensation for which he 
is entitled by the taking of a lump sum paYI"'.ent under Section 
4123.64,· Revised Code, is entitled to continue receiving pay
ments under the nrovisions of Section 4123.412, Revised Code, 
following the comr.iutation. 

2. A Dermanently and totallv disabled claimant entitled 
to payments from the Disabled r·.1orkmen' s Relief Fund under 
Section 4123.412, Revised Code, ~ho enters into a final 
settlement agreement,. is not entitler1 to continue receiving 
payments under the provisions of Section ~123.412, Revised 
Code, following his acceDtance of the settlement. 

To: Joseph J. Sommer, Administrator, Bureau of Workmen's Compensation, 
Columbus, Ohio 

By: William J. Brown, Attorney General, June 15, 1972 

Your reouest for my opinion reacs in pertinent part 
as follm·.•s: 

"Sec~ion ~123.58 of the 0hio Revised Code, 
orovicles ·cor the Davment of compensation 1-1here 
a claimant has become nermanentiv and totallv 
c1isablecl.. The princip.le in Ohio is now ~-•eli° 
est.ablishecl that compensation is 1-)ased upon the 
provisions Of the la\·T in effer.t as Of the date Of 
injury. "ersons 1-1ho are rerrnanetlv and totallv 
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disabled are not permitted to narticinate in 
subsecruent increases in 1'enefits enacted by the 
Ohio Leqislnture am'! must remain ?.t the benefit 
level i~ effect as of the date of their injury. 
In order to allevi2.te the hardship that ,-•as created 
by this situation Sections 4123.411 to 4123.419 
were enacted bv the Leqislature. This established 
the Disabled t•!orkmen Is. Relief Fund and this fund 
is used to supplement the benefits paid to perma
nently and totally disabled claimants unto a 
minimum level established by the Legislature. 

"Ohio Revised Code, Section 4123.64, nrovides 
that the Ohio Industrial Com~ission may un~er 
special circumstances, in order to render financial 
relief or further rehabilitation, commute payments 
of compensation to one or more lumn sum nayrnents. 
Whenever such a lwnr.i sum oavment is aranted, the 
weekly benefits payable to the reciPi.ent a.re re 
duced. 

''Ohio Revised Code, Section 4123.414, sets 
forth the method for com~uting the amount of pay
ments under the Disabled t·!orJr:men' s Relief Fune. 
and states as folloHs: 

" ' • . provided t!"lat in deterrr.in... 
inq sue~ difference a ~articinant shall 
be consicl.ered as receivinq the a.mount of 
such partici'Jant' s comnensation \o•hich 
shall. have been commuted under the pro
visions of Section ~123.64 of the Revised 
Code.' 

"Pursuant to the above sections, the In·· 
dustrial Commission has in some instances granted 
lump sum ac:l.vancements to claimants who ,-,ere ;>er·· 
manently and totally disabled to such a degree 
that the claimant's- weekly benefit has been re-· 
a.uced to zero dollars. * * * 

"I, therefore, respectfullv reauest that you 
orovide me ,,,ith your legal opinion as to whether 
or not the Bureau of r·1orkmen' s Comnensation is 
authorized to continue the payments under the Dis 
abled r,!orkmen • s Relief Fund to a claimant who is 
oermanentlv and totally disabled in a case where 
the 0hio Industrial Commission has grante~ Lump 
Sum advancements to said claimant that has reduced 
his weekly benefits for permanent and total dis
ability payable under Section 4123.58 to zero 
dollars )')er week." 

The ouestion presented bv this request involves a consider
ation of Sections 4123.SR, 4123.412, 4123.413- 4113.414 and 
4123.~4, Revised Code. Section 4123.58, supra, reads in part 
as follows: ~~-

"In cases of permanent total disability,

the emnlovee shall receive an m-,ard to continue 

until his- death in the amount of sixty-six and 
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two-thirc'.s per cent of his average weekly 1·,age, 

but not less than seventv-seven dollars per 

week nor not less than a minimum of forty-nine 

dollars ner ~-,eek, unless the eMr,loyee' s average 

weekly waqe is less than fortv·nine collars ner 

week at the till'e of th0. ir.i"urv, in which event 

he shall receive compensation in .an amount eaual 

to his average 1veekly ~··ncze." (EP1rhasis added.) 


Section 4123.412, su,...ra, l<:nm-111 as the Disahlec l•.Torlcrnen's 
Relief Fund, reads as fol~· 

'For the relief of Persons Pho are nerrna
nently and totally disabled as the result of in
iury br disease s~stained in the course of their 
employment and who are receiving workmen's com·
pensation which is payable to them by virtue of 
and under the lr\1··s of this state in ~un.ounts, the 
total of •·.1hich, ,,,11en conbined t-!it.h disability 
benefits received oursu~nt to The Social Securitv 
JI.ct is less th,m t,110 hundred fortv· three dollars·· 
per month, there is herehy created a separate 
fund to be J,nm-m as the disabled 110rkmen' s relief 
fund, 1·,hich funds shall consist of such sums as 
are from time to time appronriated by the general 
assembly and made available to the order of the 
industrial commission to carry out the objects and 
purposes of sections 4123.412 to 4123.418, inclusive, 
of the Revised Code. Said fund shall be in the 
custody of the treasurer of the state an·d dis·· 
bursements therefrom shall be made by the industrial 
commission to those persons entitled to participate 
therein and in such amounts to each participant as 
is r;,rovided in section 4123.414 of the Revised Code." 

Section 4123.413, supra, which sets forth the requirements 
for participation in the Disabled workmen's Relief Fund, pro
vides·:· 

"In order to participate in said fund a par
ticipant must be permanently and totally disabled 
and be receiving workmen's compensation payments, 
the total of which, when combined with disability 
benefits received pursuant to The Social Security 
Act is less than two hundred forty-three dollars 
!)er month." 

Section 4123.414, supra, reads as follows: 

"Each participant is entitled to receive 
payments, without application, from the dis
abled workmen's relief fund of a monthly amount 
equal to the difference between two hundrec' 
forty-three dollars and such lesser amount as 
he is receiving per month as disability benefits 
pursuant to The Social Security Act, but payments 
from said fund shall not exceed the difference 
between two hundred forty-three dollars and such 
lesser sum as he is receiving monthly under the 
workmen's compensation laws for permanent and 
total disability; provided that in determining 
such difference a participant shall be considered 
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as receiving the amount of such participant's 

compensation which shall have been commuted under 

the-provisions of section 4123.64 of the Revised 

Code. Such payments shall be made monthly dur

ing the period in which such participant is perma

nently and totally disabled." 


Section 4123.64, supra, reads as follows: 

"The industrial commission, under special 

circumstances, and ,-,hen the same is deemed ad

visable for the purpose of rendering the in

jured or disabled workman financial relief or 

for the purpose of furthering his rehabilitation, 

may commute payments of compensation or benefits 

to one or more lump sum payments." 


It should be noted from the outset that a claimant does not 
have a right to a commutation of an award. The allowance of a 
commut'ation, as well as the amount of the commutation, is a power 
which is discretionary with The Industrial Commission of Ohio. 

Section 4123.413, supra, provides that in order to partici 
pate in the Disabled Workmen's Relief Fund, a claimant must be 
(1) permanently and totally disabled, (2) receiving workmen's 
compensation, and (3) such cor.ipensation, when combined with dis-
ability benefits received pursuant to The Social Security Act, must 
total less than two hundred forty-three dollars per month. The 
question presented presumes the claimant has initially met these 
qualifications. Thus, it becomes necessary to inquire whether 
a claimant receiving Disabled Workmen's Relief Fund payments, 
·who thereafter takes a lump sum pavment oursuant to Section 
4123.64, supra, and commutes all compensation to which he is 
entitled under Section 4123.58, supra, so that he will no longer 
receive periodic permanent total payments, continues to qualify 
for the Disabled Workmen's Relief Fund payments following the 
col'lJl\utation. 

A commutation of a claimant's permanent total disability 
benefits pursuant to Section 4123.64, supra, to a single lump 
sum payment, is not a determination by~Industrial Commission 
that claimant is no longer perm.anentlv and totally disabled, 
but rather it is an order changing the form, or the manner, in 
which the oerma:nent total benefits '1-dll be paid. Accordingly, 
the claimant will continue to meet the first requirement of 
Section 4123.413, supra,following the commutation. 

The real problem arises when one attempts to determine 

if a claimant,· in the situation unaer consideration here, would 

continue to meet the second requirement. The argument can be 

advanced that the Disabled l•!orkmen' s Relief Fund was created 

to provide a subsidy to the biweekly permanent total payments~ 

that following a total commutation the claimant will no longer 

receive anv payments; therefore, nothing remains to be sub

sidized and the Disabled Workmen's Relief Fund payments should 

cease. 


If one reads Section 4123.413, supra, as standing alone, 

such an argUI11ent is nlausible since a literal reading of the 

statute reouires the claimant be receiving workmen's compen

sation "pavments". such a reading, ho'I-Iever, would place this 

Section in apparent conflict ~·rith Section 4123. 414, suera, 
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t·1hich provides, in part, that Disabled t<Jorkmen • s Relief Fund 
payments, "shall be made monthly during the period in which 
such participant is permanently and totally disabled". This 
Section does not demand that claimant continue to meet the other 
two requirements, but merely that he remain permanently and 
totally disabled. 

This SaJT'e Section further provides that, in determining the 
amount of the Disabled Workmen's Relief Fund payment, "***a 
participant shall be considered as receiving the amount of such 
participant's compensation which shall have been commuted under 
the provisions of section 4123.64 * * *·" A literal reading of 
this language would necessitate the conclusion that a claimant 
in our situation would continue to receive the Disabled Workmen's 
Relief Fund payment, since it appears clear that such an award can 
be made even follm·Ting a commutation and the amount of the 
Disabled ~1orkmen' s Relief Fund payment will be based upon the 
permanent total benefits he had been receiving, whether those 
benefits had been commuted by l per cent or 100 per cent. Thus, 
it becomes necessary to ascertain which of these conflicting 
Sections should nrevail. 

A well established rule of statutory construction provides 
that sections and acts in pari materia should be construed to
gether. Further, the nfiio Supreme Court in the case of Industrial 
Commission v. Hilshorst, 117 Ohio St. 337 (1927), held inthe-
second syllabus as follows~ 

"''7here different nrovisions of an act are 

in irreconcilable conflict, that provision which 

is most in harmony with the fundamental purpose 

of the statute must prevail. 0 


Accordingly, when these two conflicting Sections are considered 
in light of the entire Norkmen's Compensation Act, it appears 
clear that the legislature intended the fundamental purpose of 
the Disabled Workmen's Relief Fund to be that of providing those 
emplo:vees, who are receiving nlinirnal permanent total benefits, 
with a certain minimum monthly income for the remainder of their 
lives. To discontinue the claimant's Disabled Workmen's Relief 
Fund payments follo"vling total commutation, would certainly run 
counter to such a purpose. 

Another rule of statutory construction provides that the 
General Assembly will not be assumed or deemed to have intended 
to enact a law producing unreasonable or absurd consequences and 
that doubtful provisions should, if possible, be given a reason
able, rational, or intelligent construction. 50 o. Jur. 2d, 
Section 238, nage 222. Nith this rule in mind, it is easy to 
imagine certain situations arising which t·1ould be unreasonable 
and absurd in result if the rationale of Section 4123.413, supra, 
were to prevail. For instance, assume a claimant has aualified 
under Section 4123.413, supra, and he is receiving Disabled 
Workmen's Relief Fund payments. He then reouests a total 
commutation. The Industrial Commission feels he should be given 
a total commutation: however, the Co!l'IJllission knows the claimant 
will no longer meet the second requirement of Section 4123.413, 
su1'ra, and his Disabled Workmen's Relief Fund payments will be cut 
of!":- In order to avoid this result, they commute 99.9 per cent 
of his permanent total benefits to a single lump sum payment. 
Thus, he will continue to qualify for his Disabled Workmen's 
Relief Fund payments since he will still receive his bh1eelc.ly 
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compensation payment, even though-that payment might only amount 
to two cents per check. 

In 1958, the Ohio Supreme Court decided the case of State 
ex rel. Jackson v. Industrial Commission, 167 Ohio St. 29'<>1T958), 
which involved Sections 4123.412, 4123.413, and 4123.414, sfpr6. In this case, the Court held that in computing the amount o t e 
Disabled Workmen's Relief Fund payment, no reduction shall be made 
by reason of additional compensation being paid to a disabled 
workman as a result of a determination that his injuries were the 
result of a violation by his employer of a specific safety 
requirement. While this decision does not directly deal with the 
problem under consideration, the Court did make the following 
pertinent statement at page 292: 

"Even if an ambiguity exists in the three 

sections, ~·,hich we do not concede, the deci

s~ons of this court would require that such 

ambiguity be resolved in favor of the injured 

workman.***" 


In addition to this Supreme Court statement, Section 4123.95, 
Revised Code, provides: 

"Sections 4123.0l to 4123.94, inclusive, 

of the Revised Code shall be liberally con

strued in favor of employees and the dependents 

of deceased employees. ,. 


In view of these rules of statutory construction, I am of 
the opinion that any ambiguity or conflict which exists between 
Sections 4123.413 and 4123.414, s~pra, regarding the second 
requirement of "receiving workmen s compensation payments", should 
be resolved in favor of the claimant and it should be determined 
that such an employee continues to qualify for the Disabled 
Workmen's Relief Fund payment. 

As to the third requirement of Section 4123.413, supra, 
there can be no doubt that a claimant who had been recefving less 
than two hundred forty-three dollars per month before a total 
commutation, will continue to receive less than that amount 
following the commutation, sin~~-~is workmen's compensation 
benefits will have been reduced to zero dollars per month. 
Thus, he ,dll continue to aualify under the third recruirement. 

Additionally, it should be noted that to obtain a 
commutation a cla.imant must file a -Porm C-·32, ,.~r,r,lication for 
Lump Sum Payment". This application is positively void of any 
language to indicate or infer that if a total commutation is 
awarded, the claimant i·rill he comnletelv and finally closing out 
his claim, and along ,-rith it, his right to receive any further 
or suprylemental compensation. Certainl" if such c>. possibilit" 
in fact, existed, it Nould be incumbent upon the Inc1-ustrial 
Commission to clearly aporise a claimant of that fact and to 
fail to do so would run contrary to pu'blic policy. Obviously, 
,1hen a r>artial commutation of a permanent total award is granted, 
that claim remains onen. Similarly, ,-rhen a total conmutation is 
granterl J that claim also remains onen, since it canr,ot be dis 
nutec. that a claimant in such a situation "'ould still he entitled 
to be compensated for medical expenses due to his allowed 
injuries. The fundamental basis upon \>ihich a Disabled t·1orkmen's 
Relief Fund a1-1ard is founded, is the existence of a pemane;nt 
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total compensation claim. If. that claim remains in existence, 
then the basis for the Disabled r,1orkmen' s Relief Fund relief 
also remains in existence. 

In view of the foregoing, it is my opinion that a claimant 
t-!ho has initially aualified for Disabled Norkmen 's Relief Fund 
payments, Nill continue to qualify for those nayrnents following 
a colllJl1utation of all his permanent total benefits to a single 
lump surn Payment. 

It would be a different matter if the cuestion asked were 
whether a claimant, entitled to participate in the Disable~ 
Porkmen's Relief Fund, ~ay continue to so participate if he 
settles his claim. Section 4123.65, Revised Code, orovides: 

"Refore any final settlement agreement is 

approved hy the industrial coM!l\ission, application 

therefor shall be made to the commission. Such 

application shall be signed by the claimant and 

shall clearly set forth the circumstances by reason 

of which the prooosea. settlement is d.eemed desir

able and the nature of the controversv. Notice of. 

the hearing of such application shall be given to 

the emplo.,ee and his renresentative and the em··· 

~layer and his representative. Such a/plication 

shall be heard by the members of the industrial 

CO!!lmission or a majority thereof sitting en bane. 

No member may delegate his authority to hear and 

determine the matters raised by such a:r,olication." 


(~rnphasis added.) 

A claimant initiates a settlement agreement at the admini
strative level hy filing Porm L-102, ''Application for Lumo Sum 
Settler:rent." This application reads, in part, as follows: 

, •·I, * * *, am the claimant in the above 

numbered claim, f.iled with The Industrial 

Commission of Ohio. I desire and offer to 

settle my claim in full. I Nill forever re· 

lease the Commission from any further cornpen·· 

sation on this or any other claim Nhich I may 

now have acainst the Commission, whether such 

claim has been filed or has not been filed with 

the Commission. 


"I certify that I fully understanrl that 
any settlement accepted by me as herein nro 

posed, will nrevent ne from ever ac,ain receiv· · 

inq compensation or medical heln on account of 

the injuries covered by this or any other claim 

I now have or mav have aqainst the Commission 

for disability due to bodily injuries. It is 

understood that this does not settle any claims 

for injuries I may have after the date of this 

settlement." 


Unlike the C·-32 application for commutation, the L-102 
apnlication makes it emohaticallv clear that claimant's acceptance 
of the agreement will c~nstitute. full and complete satisfaction 
of all claims Nhich are then pendinq and for all injuries sus- · 
tained or occunational diseases contracted UD to the date of the 
release, 't>1hether or not claims have been filed. If an emr,loyee 
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has a claim 0ending in tile court of com"'on plec>.s, he mav still 
enter into a final settlement agreem8nt by signing an "Agreement" 
prepared by the Attorney General's Office. This agreement also 
contains languc1.ge to the sarne effect as that found in Form L-·102, 
eructed above. 

Conseouently, \•!hen a claimant enters into a final settlement 
agreement, he forever closes out any and all claims or rights he 
th.en has against the Commission. T·1ith this action, his right to 
participate in the Disa}··l€.J 1-,1orkrnen' s Relief Fund must also be 
closed out. Clearly, this right is encompassed by the settlement 
agreement lanquage "* * * ot any other claim I nr,,,, have a0ainst 
the Commission". Here the claimant has been apprised of the 
conseguences of accepting a final. settlement and has made his 
election. 

The existence of a nermanent total comnensation claim must 
be considered to he the most basic element necessarv for ,,artici·· 
pation in the Disabler. Hork!llen' s Relief Fune.. !'!hen.. a claimant 
acceDts a final settlement, that basic el-8ment ceases to exist. 
Pithout it, there is no foundation for continued participation 
in the Relief 1:'und. Therefore, unc1.er these circumstances, any 
Disabled T·Torkmen' s Relief Fund pavments a claimant is receiving 
should be discontinue~. 

In specific ans..,er to your cru0stion it is, therefore, my 
opinion, and vou are so ac1visec1., that: 

l. A permanentlv and totally disabled claimant \'Jho, 
because of his lo-v! 1·•eekly wa0e .• is entitled to pc=,.yments from the 
Disabled t•'orkmen' s Relief Punc1 under Section 412 3. 412, Revised 
Code, nnd 1rrho co!llmutes all comr,ensation for ~·Jhich he is entitled 
by the taking of a lmnn sum pavl"lent under Section 4123.6'1, Revised 
Code, is entitled to continue receivin<J ,,ayrnents und.er the nro
visions of Section 4123.412, Revisea Coc'l.e, following the com·· 
mutc'.tion. 

2. A perrnanentlv and totally disabled claimant entitled to 
payments from the Disabled r·,orkmen' s Relief Fund under f'ection 
4123. 412, Revised Code, 1r•ho enters into a final settlement 
agreement, is not entitled to continue receiving nayments under 
the r,rovisions of Section 4123.412, Revised Code, following his 
acceptance of the settlement. 
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